may not more appropriately come under the heading of Apparitions or Second Sight, rather than of Presentiment, pure and simple, must be determined by the interpretation which each one will put for himself on these phenomena. That both aw rarer at present than they used to be in former times is certain, and equally certain is it that the incredulity with which such stories are now received is on the increase.
Many indeed hold that they are a priori impossible ; but the evidence oi history and tradition is too stiong fur them, and this is the feature of the case with which I am chiefly concerned here. That it led the Mahomedan to Cordova and the Crusader to the gates of Gaza ; it enables the Hindoo widow to mount, without flinching, the funeral pyre, and the red ekin to pass, without murmuring, through his horrible ordeal of initiation ; and contemplation, vision, and trance are the very basis of Budhism, the largest religious organization in the world.
Nor is this spirit to be always deprecated. On the contrary, the excitement or enthusiasm it sometimes produces may disarm death of its sting, and stimulate to deeds of endurance or daring from which ordinary prudence or valor might shrink. It 
